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地址 Klar Glass Sp. z o.o. 
Presa Sp. z.o.o. 
Fabryczna 4 
62-010 Pobiedziska

国家 波兰

电话号码 0048 61 817 70 17

传真 0048 61 817 70 81

互联网 www.presaglass.pl

 

职员 130

年营业额 10m eur

证书 haccp, iso9001, pzh

创建年份 2012

出口价格 40%

联系人
Contact 1. 先生 Andrzej Kazmierczak 

Vice President of the Board, Commercial Director 
Phone: 0048 887 45002  

Contact 2. 先生 Marek Maczalski 
Sales Manager 
Phone:  

Contact 3. 先生 Krzysztof Świst 
Sales Support Department 

Contact 4. 女士 Alona Sentemon 
Sales Department Assistant 

产品/机械
Glass bottles and jars in white glass in standard designs and special customized versions.

powered by www.glassglobal.com



The company presents you a wide range of standard designs. These products can be used on high-speed filling lines. They are suitable for
pasteurization and sterilization.

It is our aim to maintain a constant availability of all designs from this product range. 

First choice for new product developement

We offer a comprehensive support during new product developement. Transforming the customer's vision into the final product is the sole
responsibility of our staff. This process involves creating initial designs and specs, digital renderings and mockups, testing the glass samples on the
filling lines and finally launching the serial production. The production process is supervised by our forming specialists and quality control, which
provide necessary support in the customer's production plant.

Our advantages are short lead times, small and elastic production runs. This results in minimizing the risk and costs involved in developing new
products.

In-house design studio

Our designers make customers’ visions tanglible, turning them into real projects and product implementations. It is in this team where the rough
sketches, final drawings, technical specification, visualisation in 2D and 3D, mock-ups, samples for marketing tests and finally mould designs are
created.

产品和背景
Presa Glass Sp. z o.o. is an independent producer of colourless glass packaging used in the spirit and food industries.

Company Profile of Klar Glass Sp. z o.o.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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